
Bonjour! Guten Tag! 

Welcome to Modern Languages at Idsall School.  

Languages work! Speaking another language can help you get ahead in your perfect job in the 
future. Employers and universities are increasingly looking for people with language skills. Being able 
to speak a language can help you to broaden your horizons, make new friends and have experiences 
that will benefit you throughout your life. 

If you require advice or further information about the Languages curriculum at Idsall School, then 
please contact the Head of Department, Mr A. Spencer on the following 
email: aspencer@idsall.shropshire.sch.uk  

FRENCH 

Year 10 

Me, my family and friends 

Relationships with others, descriptions, future relationships 

Reflexive verbs, direct object pronouns, future tenses 

Technology in everyday life 

Social media, mobile technologies, e-safety 

Present tense – irregular verbs, -ir and –re verbs, aller, faire 

Free-time activities 

Freetime activities in the past, leisure activities, food and eating out, world food, 
sports 

Perfect tense of regular verbs, future tense, verb + inf, demonstrative pronouns, 
conjunctions, pronouns en and y 

Customs and Festivals 

How we celebrate, traditions, international festivals, describing an event 

Reflexive verbs in the perfect tense, perfect infinitive, imperfect tense 

Home, town, neighbourbood and region 

Describing homes, ideal home, towns, regions 

Negative phrases, conditional of regular verbs, demonstrative adjectives, possessive 
pronouns 

Social issues 

Voluntary work, charities, health, lifestyles 

Conditional of vouloir and aimer, vouloir que + subjunctive, imperfect tense 
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Year 11 
 

Travel and Tourism 

Holiday preferences, describing holidays, destinations in France, cities and towns 

Depuis + present tense, y, après avoir/être, imperfect tense, combining time frames 

Global Issues 

Environment, global issues, inequality, poverty 

Si clauses, pluperfect, present tense forms of subjunctive 

My studies / Life at School 

School day, describing schools / school life, school rules, uniform, ideal schools 

Emphatic pronouns, perfect tense, modal verbs, conditional 

Education Post-16 / Jobs, Careers Choices and Ambitions 

Future plans, university and apprenticeships, jobs and careers 

Si clauses, quand + future tense, passive, comparative/superlative 

 

GERMAN 

Year 10 

Me, My Family and Friends 

Relationships with others, descriptions, future relationships 

Regular and irregular verbs in the present tense, reflexive verbs, future tense, 
comparative / superlative 

Technology in everyday life 

Social media, internet safety, mobile technologies 

Direct and indirect object pronouns, ‘when’, imperfect tense 

Freetime Activities 

Music, cinema and TV, food and drink, sports 

Perfect tense, separable verbs, word order, future tense 

Customs and festivals 

Traditions, customs, festivals, celebrations 

Adjectives as nouns, word order, perfect tense, personal pronouns 

Home, town, neighbourhood and region 

Homes, rooms, local area, towns 

Prepositions, modal verbs, questions forms 



Social issues 

Charities, voluntary work, lifestyles, health issues 

‘in’ with the accusative or dative, ‘wenn’ clauses, using ‘als’ in the past, müssen / dürfen 

 

Year 11 
 

Global Issues 

The environment, environmental problems, poverty, homelessness 

Subordinating conjunctions, modal verbs, imperative, pluperfect tense, adjectival 
endings 

Travel and Tourism 

Weather, holiday accommodation, holiday activities, German-speaking countries, 
city breaks 

Time phrases, word order, imperfect tense, comparative/superlative, prepositions 

My studies / Life at School/College 

Describing schools, School day, uniform, timetables, rules 

Modal verbs, prepositions, time phrases, adjectival endings, reflexive verbs, modal 
verbs 

Educations post-16 / Jobs, career choices and ambitions 

Post-16 choices, university or training, future jobs and careers, choosing a career 

Future tense, adverbs, expressing wishes and wants, subordinating conjunctions, 
cases 

Revision and Exams 

 


